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Fancied Slights nd Jealousies If Encouraged In Early
v
Life Ap > fo Make Pefulant and Intolerant Woman of
lfitl Girl Who Otherwise Would Be Different

LITTLE

v

By FRANCES CARROLL
ARTHA tame home from school others and lacking in ability to dlstlnwith a petulant tale of fancied I KuUtr justice from injustice
she is so is due to the false
slights and injuries
lies weak mother listened to- attitude of her mother when she waa
t1
re ital interrupt
the little girl just a little shaver bringing home her
tale of fancied injuries from school
t th indigttsrnii mictlnarctlOne
A mothers attitude has everything to
Arid w e MarthK k ttaa tkBOUgh her
do with her childs success or failure
IcTi recftaf touTd easfly have bees con
at
school
clt nse a into pne word
Jealousy
Ttarher Itttea Mildred Keen better The lessons children gather from books
than me anVifUte marks her loin better are but half the story Tho young life
always receiving
crt hor leatK mi too
In is highly sensitized
the littler
her mothers aym- imprc wk ns from one source or another
f t d vrx
rTtb tlc tate the while and enlarging These Impressions lilter through the
mind It may be for many days
irfin her story of fancied favpr tom young
v ins each r
tition of the story until before they reach motherA
own Intelligence Is devel- ¬
Slr nut nly pad persuade the mother oped childs
degree only The
a
to believe it all true but wan quite young tobrain
awaits its final Judgment
ure herself that she was a perfect upon an ImlHe
lon until this Impression
has passed before the mother mind
liiv martyrThe manner In which mother receives
It takes no special foresight to seethese outside impressions which have
s Iat was the etfeet of such a course
come to the child has everything to do
urn the young character so plaatlc with
whether or nt t they will leave a
at the age f nine f in her mothers permanent effect upon the forming
character
kccjiinp
Martha told her fanciful story She
Sure of the roan with
ich she c uld I watched her mothers
face clover than
Trey upon her mothers sympathy Mar- ¬ the mother dreamed that she was do ¬
tha ut fnt back to school wtth Mr fancied I ins At first the story was Just a little
ills emphasised out of all proportion- petulanee Then the Uttle girl reed
and condonement in her
to the occasion The Uttla guts inaub sympathy
mothers fact and the story crew apace
o inatlon
r
l vatfl Sto became I Had Marthas mother discouraged the
ImpoyplWe te central and after a little little girls Jealousy taught her patience
tolrance inspired her to a greater
ns this conditiou grew she was sus- ¬ and
worthiness of her teachers love the
pended from school with hardly a young
life would not have been turned
friend either among the teachers or from the normal path of sweet sunshine into the rugged road of friendless
pupil
SlK was never admitted for any length loneliness
Martha would have grown Into a
of time to any other school and her Kweet lovable unselfish woman had not
education was com leted by governesses her mothers attitude blocked her way
Now that Martha is a woman she is in life
petulant intolerant of the rights of Of this I am very sure
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casions of the
This one Is made
of tan colored
French serge and
with
Is trimmed
brown taffeta The
box plaits that are
laid for the entire
length give the ef ¬
fect of height and
slenderness
The
dress is very sim- ¬
oar 41y
ple and
made yet It Is ex- ¬
ceedingly
The mod to just
as well adapted to
the cotton poplin
and pique that a
great many moth- ¬
ers use throughoutthe year a s It M to
wool material and
It can be trimmed
with any con- ¬
trasting
materialor with the same

smart

>

ma t e r

I a 1 braid- ¬
ed or embroidered

Park colored mer ¬

cerised cottoa fab- ¬
ric are to tic worn
throughout the sea- ¬
son and Catawba
colored poplin with
cellar cuffs and
belt braided with
soutache
would
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Horoscope

The stars Incline
compel

rucrday October

BREAKFAST
Grapes Oatmeal
Bacon Muffins

thin materials
For a girl fight
years of age wilt
be required t yards

I

Coffee

Spark Blown by Quick Wrath
Shall Upv a Bvrnttwc Path

24
material
of
inches wide or 3
yards 36 with 3p
yard of silk for
trimming
A May
pattern
Manton
to 10
snc aims
can be ob- ¬
ldenG
tained at
bergsv

I 17NGI IBON
Cucumber Salad Cottage Qh e
Nut Bread Tea

I

evil icn
varns w ratlt aMi
7gR
IJ I1 Qbtery
anger this clay warning all ntaH
Soup
tt
kind against quarreling The sign is Breaded Cream
LaroVs Tongue
especially menacing against lisp t H
Sliced Tomatoes
WiTh strangers and vexatious argttBaked Potatoes
rnnts between married persons and
Gincer Pears Rolls
lovers
J roployes
Smelt Coffee
and women particularly
must refrain from jealousy and be
Ginger Pears These pears are delic
temptation to carry bevn against
low but ver rich a little ROWS a long
superiors evil reports against way
t
Peel and slice lengthwise rather
others
To ten pounds of
thinly the pears
Th planets now assume positions prt
pared
fruit use eight pounds of
astrology
by
are
to
held
make sugar
that
lemons and a small jar of
for conditions on earth such as usu preservedsix ginger
we use the Wcent
ally cause disasters in speculative¬
Prepare the lemons the day be ¬
foolish investments and wag- sloe
liMs
very
U
>
slicing
thin cutting each
gambling
danger
use frote
and
er
fore by
I
frctn foolhardy ventures
slice into three or four pieces Cover
place
favoricy
a
holds
with cold water and soak over night
vnis this
able for women save in the matter of In the morning if they seem hard boll
quarrel nail teotwip Shopping is under a while in the same water until tender
cxieitionHlly favc rWe sgns Sing Then mix all the Ingredients add a cup- ¬
ins dancing and ausic also share ful of water and cook about two hours
t good influences
are under auspicious or until pears ar tender Put In small
Salfs
om rs and advertising is likely to re glasses cover with paraffin
Onunl to advantage
Pium Cake appended Make a coffeewho help oth- ¬
Trf Sun favors those sand
give kind- ¬ cake with one pint of warm water one
rant concessions
er
ly ounsel
half K yeast cake onehalf cupful each
is ever the things of milk and sugar two eggs and two
n xcllent
flour
of t r soil and especially over real teaspoonfuls of salt with as much
or as can be
in with a spoon Let
tjt t
In farm stand till light then beat It well and
r r ins and any dealings
rTr u tsspread thinly over th bottom of a large
with this birthdate are un shallow pan cut plums in half remove
P
df r stars that are held to rule fayor pits awl press Into the top of the cake
They will profit by striving to skin sloe down Put the halves as close
rtiv
DUt not
stain great ftrmness
ru
and fill each wjh a
or arrogance to gain I together as possible
niittinc
of sugar Let rise again
ndancy
t
isr
carefully as It
slowly
and
bake
then
tars
fhildrwi are horn
t at make for force of character and j burns easily Serve warm or cold as a
coffee
with
bread
f TIA ity of will
>
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Cost of This Little Dress in Three Materials
I

MERCERIZED POPLIN

yards of mercerized poplin i ± ise yard
78 yard silk for trimming 500 yard
6
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PERCALE

yards of percale 12 iac yard
78 yards of plain color for trimraiaf xzxac yard

938

3
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Total
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XIXBILLIE AND JOHNNIES SISTER

I

you all hapPened to be good and then they could tell that it came
today or I couWnt tell from a little bunch of leaves at thay foot
you now how
and Johnnie of the tree
Who s thereT asked Billie as bold
Bush tall found a little sister after
hold could be
their papa and mamma came back to as Its
me answered the little
them escaping from the cage where voice and what should come out squeaky
that
bunch of leaves but the
tIlE boy had thgni
nicest
squirrel
you
t
little
way
Grandpa
and
aver
It was this
Oh it was just as nice as
were so glad to saw
Grandma
could be But Oh so little and shhel it
DOC Mr and Mrs Burtiytkll back that and
trembling
and it was crying
they hardly Uhe r what io do You runt that too bad
are you
asked
and
can also imagln tow delighted the he Who
spoke v ry softly to theJohnnie
¬
two little boy squirrels were to say rep for he didnt want
to frighten it
nothing of Jennie Chipmunk who
I am sister Sallle
replied the baby
and she stopped crying at once
trailed so well Im really afraid to squirrel
voice was so gentle
tell yon how much she smiled and because
which shows that you should always be
laughed she was s happy
gentle
to
those
we
Bushytail
smaller
Papa
than you are
Now
said
How do you know your name Is Sister
our own for you
trust ROt a nest ofyour
Sallle
asked
You
Billie
grandparents
are so little
have visited
bv8
I shouldnt think you would know
ion enough
1
Oh
yes
Duehytail
I
know
the baby squirrel
said Mamma
Yes
1 was named that
a little girl
Fhail he glad to fo to housekeeping said
itpain Boarding in that cage with r when I was quite a baby She Has
through
the
woods
so
where
fast
around
went
to live
I
used
vhoel
tbat
tie
We must and eating peanuts and she sang a little
cUiT not please me at all
song
went
that
once
find a neat at

PubHsiwd at UM rg
t t Kveirn Bradtoy
Give love and love to your heart wilt
There are royal hearts there are apir
brave
flow
There are souls that are pure and true
A strength in your utmost need
Then give to the werkl the best you Have faith and a Board f hearts will
have
show
And the best shaH come back to you
Their faith in yew weed and deed

For life fe the mirror oC king and
slave
Tin Just what you are and do
The give to the world the sect yon
hive
And the best will come back to you
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though Gramlna and Grandpa
to the barber shop
Lii htf ot would have been glad to
To buy a
keep the Bushytan family longer It
mo
to
One
and one for thee
for
that It would be best
wis decided
And one for Sister Sallie
live 5n separate nettts but not far
Bushy
r
a war from eac
And just then she dropped a peanut
1naJlag r4 nnd a niee borne for
tiI faruity
with for me and so I knew
name was
li
IJiJ widow Rich a squir
ie6Y
Sister same went on the little squirrel
J
South for the drying her eyes
ily
names
been that
rtl
is
<
There Jdimnle and Billie ever since
w mt r
That Isnt the
went to llve aatIr tb r very ftrst morn
I learned that
said Johnnie
Inu they awaTceitfccT In their drew home verse
Besides It was
happened
all an accident anyway The girl didnt
l n h i wasv the sfftnge
j mean
up
you
to
but
first
Fllfe
aras not tar behind him and
Hush exclaimed Billie who didnt
Jrmii
a they looked out of the hole In the want to hurt Sister Smiles feelings
noise on Tell us how you came to bo
K v they heard a futmj
all
do to but alone and why you are crying
rotlrt a Thy lowced
tii
he
tl v couldnt see anything
went on
naked Billie and
What was that
So the little squirrel told how her
IIP miffed the air and wiggled his little papa and mamma had
become ill and
v iskrs to see if he could dhcover any
tiled and how she had no one to look
danger
her so she became an orphan just
I iont now unless Its Bully the- after
like Jennie Chipmunk Then BIllie and
c an
his brother
ir palsy
sorry for Sister Sallie
felt
doesnt squeak that way said Johnnie
They ran right up to the nest and cried
to see
IiltMaybeImIts going
Mamma
Papa We have found a
spoke Johnnie
an owl
little sister
T tt rhecall grandpa ohYou nosee Ihemean
Wasnt that good of them At first
for- ¬
PTT A
got for a moment that he was in this Mr and Mrs Bushytail were much
surprised
but they took in little
n ° v home
and gave her some
No tutlt aaleeB yet dont wake him Sister Same
warm
nice
go
w
On
breakfast of nut pudding
tip
down
9tIets
see
while and said she could always
aj l funny
with
tit
I
a1tfhg noise kept up them and be a
to Johnnie and
tiSo the tsitt
little squirrel bo JtJ scam I Billie So that is how they found a
ground and llttlo sister and tomorrow night If I
pt nod daws
tree to
louder So not nave the toothache you shall
ih noise kept getting fowl or
quite
plainly hear about Sister Sallies dolL
It
until thY
>
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are a real boon to large women for without
the aid of straps bands or attachments of
any sort they diminish the measurements of
abdomen and hips from one to five inches
giving the figure graceful slender symmet- ¬
rical lines
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While You watt
Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop
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REDUSO Style 782
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By DOROTHY MX
way
way
of the e 4
that mead keeping thest alt
the
By F H KRAMER
e w which fine
I lairs yow
White
m of life
V
you
taN me that yeti Have
I never watch the
laY
or roots of Canna Hfted
secured a wwttfon at Btautfc of working girls that Ale through
ground with most of
CLUMPS left
of a morning
to their
clinging to them tI Cos as A atenagraphet and tpt to- hard labor
like tak
begin your career a a tn off my nat lid feeling uncovered
stalks being sharply cut morrow you
before them for I know that valor
down to stumps of six or eight inches business girl
honor and courage beyond belief
may be at niece put into winter I congratulate you You are sotnft to and
are
member of the
be ORe of the workers instead of the Old marching
quartets
of France need hav Hell
Any frostfree cool place with dry watters G society and although there prouder of belonging to his
you to that
ment
earth underneath but not too dry an are no siR board alone a womans scarred
heroic band
atmosphere wttTOo
Keep hoer and
A good collar pathway that say
Dont pity yourself for being a
without a foresee la It makes an ideal youll be sppy H is true all the same
girl Be thankful
the
place
that ther to MO road to coatentinqpt privilege Did you ever
to think
the
right
to
work
roans
to
a
except that of heaaat industryDahlia Roots
woman and
you belong to the
If God ever sent work aa a curse upon first generationthatof women
Dahlia roots are easily cared f r They
In all the
world who were not Zeroed to
should be dug up freed of top growth huirianit He has relented and turned for
a livelihood if they happened to
Likewise be poor
and adhering roll are first dried off in It into mans chief blessing
or else
se
an airy but shady plate then stored woman though somehow people have or be a hangeron despised and ill
01De family where they
away with finely sifted earth under bet- been o stupid up to now that they treated
wanted
ween and oyer them They must thus have thought the only thing wean werent
The poor girl of the peat bad te soil
be packed in boxes tubs or barrels really enjoyed was ktttlop time and herself for a home
was obliged
these to be placed where the roots will that the way to be good to one was to marry whether she wanted to or
not be lnjuJ
pur¬ not wnether she loved the man or not
frost or by too great to make hr an idle lazY use
whether he was repulsive to her or
heat or by either
moisture
or
Any place where potatoes poseless parasite which explains wh not She couldnt even wait In the
will winter well is a good place for there are so many neurotic disgrun- ¬ hope that the right man might come
might
Dahlia roots I
the man
tled discontented dissatisfied miserable along or that
fancied She was obliged t take
Gladioli Caladium
such like women In the world They are the the first
and
good
chance
offered
bulbs may be treated as advised for unemployed who
be ¬
hi killing time also cause she dared not rua the risk of
Dahlia
with this difference
they
being
¬
left
an
old
peace
sup
maid with BO
should not be cleaned of top growth nor assassinate all the
sad comfort port
of all the dirt from th roots before in their Immwllate vicinity
being thoroughly dried and cured Saw ¬
Working Girl
dust
to pack them away Take Advantage
be
Has Real Freedem
in than sifted earth
Of Indepeadence
Of all women
Care Needed
Therefore I av to you e glad and now freest to allowthe working girl Is
dictates of her
Do not make the mistake of applying thank
that destiny has made you one own heart She doesthe
not need to mar- ¬
fertilizer to a dormant plant thinking f the workers Instead oc one of the ry for a living because
she can make
thereby to start it into growth
you idlers Dont look about you at the rich
living for herself Sbe is not driven
are sure to injure It by such treatment girls who live in luxurious homes and aInto
marriage
by
the fear of being an
as It is not in a condition to make use ride in automobiles who CK dawdle hi jd maid
for the selfsupportiBg bach- ¬
of rich food when net growing
spend
balance
Walt bed half the day and
the
elor girt to
object of respect and
until it begins to grow then u e your or it m frivolous amusements and dont envy sot o fr
pity and derision She is
fertilizer but let the fertilizer be weak think that It is hard that Yoe have to not literally bored into matrimony like
at Jlrst increasing its
the society girt who often marries
as well
SJI and for
as the
something to Jill in her empty life
of its application as get uP and be at the office
the development of the plant increases have t scheme and akime and save m for in
has an absorbing
Wh n you come across a fertilizer that order t buy a new gown
occupation a life brimming over with
results in sturdy healthy development
interests
and
tense
t
unevenly
divided
the excitement
Things
so
arent
hold fast la k Dent experiment
race icr success
have ofI the
am not decrying matrimony
manure prepared y soaking the world as w think For aM we
Uiuld
my
oll cow manure or sheep fertilizer in we must nay and for all we pay we dear Far
Jft
Wilebood and
water until its strength is extracted Ret compensation front Fate
Your motherhood are the finest career that
is good but it Is open to
any woman ever followed and marsame ob ¬
independence
jection urged against thethe
riage Is a womans best
use of this compensation tonew
when she
line
Is
a
plays
there
one
of
tile
manure in potting soil It is likely
gets the right man But Job
In
to
between mar- ¬
breed worms
used let it be the to the effect that t ere are bat three rying for love and marrying for a ilv
If
color of weak tea
great moments in a womans life One g
all
erenee
leap
Bone flour la always very effective is the first kiss her over gives her The pluses and the
between virtue and
cheap and easy to
new vice and I misery
second IK when she kneels with
If
am
your
just
calling
atten
use this a tablespoon l to a nineinch made husband at the altar The third tion to the fart
being a
pot once or tw
every three months te when she feehrthe downy head of her po
woman
ou
Yea
unique
will generally be sufficient
For firstborn upon her breast
advantage of being able tothepick out
larger or smaller pots ue M similar
woman
working
your husband instead of haYill to take
Take It front me Cc
proportions
It over the knows a fourth great moment whon she any makeshift of a mesa that happens
the soil
her first pay the mere that she along
Then dig it In about the roots of the draws
has earned with her own head and
These then are among the thief per ¬
plants
when eYV drop of blood in quisites of being a
hand
and
girl inde- ¬
When the plants are
proud
con
with
into
pendence
the
her veins thrills
selfrespect freedom of body
I
flower fertilizer can e given with ectoueneas
In no looser a measand
slit
that
soul
more frequency than at
times ly miserable
limp dishing
Believe roe little sister they are
but never strong
vine but is doing something te the worth having and so I again cengrratu
your plants by using sturdy
Dont
you on your entry Into the great
line
oak
herself
late
chemicals of any
unless you
word of work
thoroughly understand their
Earning Money
use
Preves a Jey
PRODUCE MARKET
INSIDE ON CANDY
For the first lime ta Mr life she is
SIN can
own feet
on
standing
her
LITTLE CHANGED
FOR SWEET TOOTHS- make her own living She will never
bread
is
the
have to know how bitter
By MARGARET CAMPBELL
or dependency or how steep the stair Tomatoes and Cranberries Slightly
e does not have
Ail Idads of Kajuly are good Here or anothers house
Up Though Poultry and Eggs
e or wheeiie or beg for money
are a few redpes for candy that Is so to
can earn it She knows what the
good and cheap that if everybody knew She
Are Same
poet meant when he wrote about the
how to make it dealers might be com- ¬ glorious privilege of being independ- ¬
Except for a slight advance on to- ¬
pelled to retire from business
ent
and her heart sings bosannahs matoes
and cranberries and a
of
Peppermint creams
sell from a to K
barrel on cauliflower the
quarter to a dollar athatpound
There are maay things that are beau- ¬ 50 cents aprices
can be
on the produce market
made for 7 cents One pound of cranu tiful in the world little sister but wholesale
this morning at about the same
lated sugar one cup of water Boll till there is nothing else quite so good to opened
with which the put week
It spins a thread not until It rope be- look at as
own individual pocket figure
r
o
change either is noted In
marked
cause that would make
tee hard book Just go and take a squint at
or eggs although the letter
Pour six drop of peppermint In the not that whenever you are tempted to envy poultry
beat till t begins to cream Miss Gladys de V ere
who has show an upward tendency Butter the
then Iron from a spoon ono waxed her bills charged to papa and would bugaboo of the housekeeper is again
paper If you wish the rose pink but have to go and sponge on some unwill threatening to rise and everything
a few drops of carmine
tag relative if papa should suddenly die advance orto the dealers1 points to an
from
to coots
bankrupt as fathers frequently have a within the next
and
Brunettes College Cream
few days
way of doing That hideous experience
s
One pound of brown sugar one cup of couldnt happen to you because you
i
waterboll tm It hardens tn a BlUe have a trade Thank God for tt
A CLEANING PRECAUTION
water Beat the white of one egg stiff
Be proud of being a working girl
you do not want to make rings on
and pour over the betroth the hot Look upon the appellation as a badge
It
Syrup beating all the lime When it of honor instead of a term of re- material cleaned with gasolene naphto cream put English walnuts- proach Any little sttty goose ef a girl tha or other cleaving
1n
blotor pecan meats
can flaunt line feathers that papa paid ting paper underneath or hold the
for around a ballroom but It takes in- ¬ fabric rather tightly over a thc
CeeMBtit Cream
telligence and character and gift to Turkish towel or folded pads ot
One pound of confectioners sugar hold down a good Job
cheese cloth or other soft material
the white of one egg Just as much
If this is neglected the dirty fluid
grated cocoanut sugar as you can work Hardest Way
that soaks Into the material fails to
to Void in loaves and run in an oven Most Successful
be
absorbed and spreads badly
I
very hot for a few seconds It is per- ¬ I
And it means something more It
fectly delicious
means the chivalry of womanhood
If we dont give more for the
I When
a pretty young girl elects to
REMEDY FOR HEADACHES
money than any one else we
live
in a hall bedroom and cook her
have the largest retail
wouldnt
A simple remedy for sick headache if
over a gas stove and wear cheap
feather business in America
a drink made by squeezing tlu Juke of meals
clothing
eight
and
ten
stand
or
for
a lemon into a half glass of cold wafer
Old feathers Made Over at 12
adding a pinch of sugar and a half f a hours a day behind a counter or
spoor of baking soda Drink while it is bending over a typewriter or ledger It
the Cost of New
l means that she has chosen the hardest
effervescing
Into beautiful Willow Plumes
Willow Bands and the very latest
effects
Feathers Curled On Your Hat

T
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Every poem which will appear in this series is one
that has brought a throb of hope a throb of courage a throb of happiness or of inspiration to some human heart
In clipping and saving
the series you cannot afford to miss one number
Note
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There Are Loyal Hearts

Johnnie and Billie Bushytail

I

Any FrostFree Cool Place
Good to Keep
Them In

j

49

Poems Women Should

Dix Praises the Strugglers In Life for Making
Themselves and Those About
Them Happy
r

w

CREAM SERGE

yards of cream serge soc yard
78 yards of velvet 100 yard
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Total
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exceed- ¬

SOME HINTS FOR
THE DAYS MENU

21 1910

Fiall
p

bake an

ingly smart frock
If the model M
wanted for more
drossy
occasions
the frock can be
made with round
and
neck
short
sleeves when it oe
comes adapted to

but do not

Dorothy

sort

I

i

girls
a great

oncpleee droosou
for school and oc- ¬

Tt

I

BLESSING IN WORK
AND WOE IN WASTJE

TO CARE

WAY

FOR CANNA ROOTS

boxplaltert-

many

1
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OCTOBER 21 1910

4

Street N W

as pictured
Bust
figures
large
height is medium Hips
batk and abdomen are
very long
Imported
Price 500
Other Reduso models

V from 300 to
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SHOES
FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS
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Bankrupt Sale

NOW GOING ON-
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PHENOMENAL

BARGAINS
in Mens and Womens Wear
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423 7thst NW
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At All Stores
Weiagarten Bros Makers
New York

J

ORQSI

2

2

distinctive models
in all sizes and
lengths
Everya
woman can
to
model
her requirements
XlFORjt S t 3ot e
as pictured
4S5
For average fig ¬
bust
height long over
and ab- ¬
hips
domen Material Is
coutlL 2
supporters hosePrice
150
Numerous other
XUFORM styles
from 199 to 500

a

I
it

1000

A large variety ot

Exclusive Shop

l

For tall

V B NUFORM

Will Open

915 G Street
Phone Main 6669
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The Velvet Kinds
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ICE CREAM
For h Le Almost Everywhere
Washington
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